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A bit about
the department

HAIRDRESSING
puresalon@macc is the Hairdressing, Media Make-up and Beauty Therapy department at Macclesfield college. We are an ideal choice for anyone interested in a
career within the industry.
The Hairdressing department within the college offer a variety of qualifications
perfect for every pathway. Including apprenticeship and fulltime options, with an
evening provision for Adult Learners.
The following courses will run 2021-22:Level 1 Diploma in an Introduction to the Hair and Beauty Sector
Level 2 Diploma in Women’s Hairdressing
Level 3 Diploma in Women’s Hairdressing
And for our Adult students
Level 2 Certificate in Women’s Hairdressing
Level 3 Certificate in Women’s Hairdressing
We run commercial salons within the college to allow all students in our area to
have industry experience within the college setting. We have a wide variety of
courses taught by all industry experts.

Meet the team
Anjka Rodgers-Jones
Anjka has been working at Macclesfield College for over 20 years, before becoming a lecturer she owned her own salon, working closely with industry experts.
Anjka trained as a hairdressing at college full-time before starting her career. She
is also trained as a stylist in the Media Make-up area, where she teaches all aspects
of hairdressing within a media setting, from wigs, to weaves and hair extensions.
Anjka is the Level 2 Adult and Level 3 co-ordinator.

Dawn Bours
Dawn Has worked at Macclesfield College for just over 10 years, before that she
owned her on business working in salons and freelance. Dawn was an apprentice
before moving to a different salon to become a stylist.
Dawn is the Level 1 and 2 co-ordinator.

A task to get
you started
Before you join us in September we would like you to do some preparation and
complete your first assignment.
We would like you complete a research project to be completed by Induction
week in September.
We would like you to complete your research project and first assignment on one
of the following:A famous Hairdresser listed below.
Trevor Sorbet
Nicky Clarke
Lee Stafford
Vidal Sassoon
Andrew Collinge
A piece of equipment/technique invented and developed over the years, and still
use and practiced in salon’s today.
Tongs
The history of colouring
The history of Perming
Hairdryer – Hooddryer & handheld

When you have made your choice, think about what you are going to write, all the
hairdressers above, the equipment and techniques are important and have relevance in today’s hairdressing industry.
Enjoy and we’ll see you in September.
Anjka and Dawn

Additional Resources
You will need to purchase a uniform, you can order this online or over the phone
from the order forms. You will also need a kit, which includes all your equipment
including dolly heads for you to train on. You can find out about funding for the kit
on enrolment day.
As well as your kit and uniform you will need the following:A4 lever arch ring binder
File dividers
Plastic wallets
Pens
A4 lined note pad
Highlighters
Coloured pens
We would also recommend the official course text books, we do have some
available in the college library and it is available online however students often find
having their own copy really beneficial.

